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Tobacco industry possesses an essential position in China. By overlooking the 
rapid development of China Tobacco in recent twenty-year time, it relied on 
internal management motivation as well as national special policy. However, with 
further development of WTO, national tobacco enterprises are now facing the 
thread toward international tobacco top companies. Therefore, National Tobacco 
Bureau (STMB) promote a strategy of “Market, Brand and Improvement” to 
advance internal competition by which will increase the whole competition level of 
tobacco industry. 
As the key role of the tobacco industrial value chain, tobacco commercial is a 
typical service industry. According the industry trend, From 2007 STMB required 
the tobacco commercial enterprises in various provinces, municipalities to creative 
their own service brand. In short years, the tobacco commercial enterprises 
responding actively, according their own characters to build up their own service 
brand. But in the procedure of service brand promoting, what kind of the scientific 
principle we should follow or whether the proposed service is matched to the 
industry culture or whether can be identified by the staff, cigarette retail clients, 
industrial factories have got more and more attention. Therefore the service brand 
building evaluation system is required.  
Basing on the concept defining of Brand, Service Brand and the Service Brand 
Evaluation System, through the case studying of X Tobacco Company’s service 
brand construction to build the corresponding service brand evaluation system to 
evaluate it and propose the improvement countermeasures. Also reach some 
studying results about Service Brand Construction. 
In the paper, firstly explain the concept of Brand, Service Brand and Service 
Brand Evaluation System. Secondly, describe the present situation of the service 
brand ——“Bougainvillea -- creating extraordinariness out of ordinariness” in X 
Tobacco Company, also its connotation and concept system. Thirdly, according the 
designed Service Brand Evaluation System to give comments and then propose the 
improvement countermeasures. 
And come to the conclusion at the end of the paper: to complete and perfect 
the service brand evaluation system need to form a long-term operational 
mechanism and build an evaluation team combining with the social civilization and 
the enterprise culture building, also need to integrate the theory and the practice. 
Therefore, realize the continuous development of the Service Brand Construction. 
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